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Maximizing Your Impact,

Resources, & Communication

Our mission and goal is to maximize the impact

of every United Way, including yours, by providing

consulting, planning, research, and ideas for you to

seize your opportunities and address your challenges.
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Got a question? 

Ask us anytime!





Short track, which prizes agility and quick bursts, along with 

speed, tends to attract smaller athletes, bottom-heavy ones, 

their centers of gravity pulled low by thick, powerful thighs.

It is different from long-track speedskating, where most of 

the action takes place on straightaways. Long track tends to 

attract taller athletes who race a clock with metronomic 

steadiness.

— New York Times, February 20, 2018



Short-track skating or

long-track skating?



Two
Types

United
Ways

of



Fundraising-
Focused

Issue-
Focused

or



Raise funds

Solicit proposals from partner agencies (within 
categories, such as education, income, and health, if 
used) for programs to be funded

Select and fund partners/programs that best serve the 
community’s needs

Fundraising-Focused





Raise the money and then 

decide how to allocate it

Fundraising-Focused United Ways



Identify issue

Determine actions to address the issue

Select/Create partners to deliver actions

Secure necessary resources

Issue-Focused





Decide what issue to impact 

and then ask people for the

money to do it

Issue-Focused United Ways



Fundraising

Education, income, health, 

etc.
Poverty

Raise $1 million, increase 

kindergarten readiness, 

reduce childhood obesity, 

provide housing, etc.

Reduce poverty

by 50% by 2025

Issue(s):

Goal(s):

Role(s):
Fundraise and prioritize 

program investments
Lead anti-poverty efforts

Issue

Provided $800,000 to local 

programs, 400 children 

enrolled in DPIL, 800 

volunteers for Day of Caring

Reduced poverty by 1.5% 

this year
Result(s):



Fundraising-Focused United Way



Issue-Focused United Way



Fundraising-Focused United Way



Issue-Focused United Way



Fundraising-Focused United Way



Issue-Focused United Way



Fundraising-Focused United Way



Issue-Focused United Way



Do you have

any questions about

an issue focus?



Small Group Discussion

Discuss in your group:

• Could an issue focus work at your United Way?

• What concerns do you have about adopting an 

issue focus at your United Way?

Share one concern from your group with 

everyone



Short-Track or 
Long-Track?





Issue-Focused United Ways:

• Communicate a clear, concise, and consistent 

message

• Have their own results based on their progress 

toward their bold goal 

• Are well-known for what they do in the community



communicate a clear, 

concise, and consistent 

message

Issue-focused

United Ways



Priority Outcomes:

• Children enter kindergarten developmentally on track in terms of literacy and social, emotional, and intellectual skills.

• Third graders read at grade-level proficiency.

• Young people graduate from high school.

Priority Outcomes:

• Families have support for basic needs, including shelter and food.

• Youth and adults develop financial literacy skills.

• Lower-income families move toward financial stability.

• Community members have resources to overcome disasters and emotional or financial crises.

Priority Outcomes:

• Community members have access to healthier foods.

• Children and adults decrease overweight and obesity and associated chronic diseases.

• Community members have access to basic and preventative health services.

• Youth and adults are healthy and avoid risky behaviors.

• Seniors and people with disabilities maximize their self-sufficiency.

United Way of Lewis County invests in 

LOCAL community programs that 

address Early Literacy, Youth Success, 

Financial Stability, and Support Services; 

working to break the cycle of 

intergenerational poverty in Lewis 

County for those people who want a 

better life for themselves and their 

families.

Youth Success - help to ensure children graduate high school with the skills necessary to pursue post-secondary education 

or vocational training. (ages 13-18)

Financial Stability - to ensure individuals develop and build the financial and employability skills they need to make informed 

financial decisions to achieve long-term financial stability.

Support Services

Impact Areas:

Early Literacy - to ensure children surpass key school readiness and early grade level reading benchmarks. (ages 0-12)

Income - Helping families become financially stable and independent, while ensuring that basic needs are met.

Health - Improving people's health.

Education - Helping children and youth achieve their potential.

Building Blocks of a Good Quality of Life:

Mission: The mission of United Way of Lewis County is to improve, consistently and measurably, the quality of life for all 

the people of Lewis County by raising and distributing funds, mobilizing resources, and encouraging innovative solutions to 

the community's health and human service needs.

Vision: Our vision is a community with a strong social services network, where individuals can develop their potential for 

self-sufficiency and personal well-being.

Slogans:
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Too Many Messages







Walk at United Way’s HomeWalk

to end homelessness



• One message can be 

used with all audiences –

donors, community, 

board members, and 

volunteers.

• Your message should be 

used everywhere 

consistently.

Sharing Our Experience



have their own results 

based on their 

progress toward their 

bold goal 

Issue-focused

United Ways
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Results

Issue

Actions













• People served or hours 

spent are not results.

• Actions are what you do 

to address the issue. 

Donors do not want or 

need to know the 

processes used to 

accomplish the actions.

Sharing Our Experience



are well-known for 

what they do in the 

community

Issue-focused

United Ways



Research

Issues the 

Community 

Thinks are 

Addressed by 

_______

United Way

% Total

Employment 20.6%

Health care 15.8%

Hunger 14.0%

Poverty 13.2%

Housing 12.3%

Schools/Education 8.9%

Child care 5.2%

Youth concerns 3.7%

Child abuse/Neglect 2.3%

Crime 2.3%

Teen pregnancy 2.3%

Senior citizens' concerns 2.0%

Substance abuse 2.0%

Violence/Rape 1.4%

Mental health 0.9%

Transportation 0.9%

Marriages/Relationships 0.6%

Other 6.0%

Unsure 51.3%

*Chart totals more than 100%, as respondents could choose more 

than one issue.



Research

Issues

Donors

Think are 

Addressed by 

_______

United Way

% Total

Poverty 24.4%

Education 11.6%

Health/Health care 9.6%

Economy 5.2%

Income 5.2%

Youth 4.0%

Homelessness 2.8%

Food banks 2.4%

Jobs 2.4%

Hunger 2.0%

Teen issues 1.2%

Housing 1.2%

Domestic violence 0.8%

Funding organizations 0.8%

People in need 0.8%

Planned Parenthood 0.8%

Many issues 0.8%

Other 15.6%

Unsure 40.8%

*Chart totals more than 100%, as respondents could choose more 

than one issue.







• The second most 

common reason why 

donors designate is they 

do not understand what 

your United Way does.

• Presidents/CEOs at 

issue-focused United 

Ways are the go-to 

person for that issue in 

their communities.

Sharing Our Experience



Issue-Focused United Ways:

• Communicate a clear, concise, and consistent 

message

• Have their own results based on their progress 

toward their bold goal 

• Are well-known for what they do in the community



Do you have any 

questions about how an 

issue focus can simplify

your messaging?





Issue-Focused United Ways:

• Diversify their resources with grants and other 

types of funding to address a specific issue

• Offer donors opportunities to contribute outside of 

campaign



diversify their 

resources with grants 

and other types of 

funding to address a 

specific issue

Issue-focused

United Ways





Research

Yes

97.3%

No

2.3%
Unsure

0.4%

Workplace Campaign













• All issue-focused United 

Ways experience 

increases in resources 

outside of the workplace 

campaign.

• Additional resources are 

always directed toward 

a specific issue or a 

program that addresses 

a specific issue.

Sharing Our Experience



offer donors 

opportunities to 

contribute outside of 

campaign

Issue-focused

United Ways



Fundraising: 1889 to 1999

1889

Andrew 

Carnegie’s 

Gospel of 

Wealth 

published to 

call on 

millionaires to 

create 

philanthropic 

foundations

Greenpeace 

popularizes 

clipboard 

giving

1905 1937 1955 1983 1984 1995

Fundraiser 

thermometer 

and publicly 

advertised/time

-restricted 

fundraiser is 

born

Sponsor a Child 

fundraising 

introduced

Jerry Lewis 

Telethon for 

Muscular 

Dystrophy 

Association 

launched

Tocqueville 

Society 

founded

Point-of-sale 

partnership 

between 

Kmart and 

March of 

Dimes

1889-1922 1923-1955 1956-1999



Fundraising: 2000 to Present

2000

Donorschoose.org 

launched

eBay for 

Charity 

launched

2001 2006

Terms 

crowdsourcing 

and 

crowdfunding 

coined

2008

Red Cross 

Text 

2HELP 

program 

successful

GoFundMe 

launched

2010 2012

Day of 

Giving 

founded

2013

Amazon 

Smile 

launched

2013

Facebook 

integrates  

general “Donate 

Now” button on 

pages of large 

charities

2015

Facebook 

introduces ability 

to donate to 

specific fundraising 

efforts for all 

charities

2015

Online giving 

outpaces 

growth of 

giving overall 

by 7%

Red Nose 

Day launched 

in U.S.

2015

Gift Card 

Tank launched

2016

Facebook 

introduces 

ability to host 

individual 

fundraisers

2017

Facebook 

introduces ability 

to donate to 

organizations and 

individuals 

through Facebook 

Live broadcasts

2017

2000-2010 2011-2013

2014-2017











• Giving opportunities will 

be more successful 

when tied to your issue.

• Over half of all people 

who do not currently 

donate to United Way 

have at some point in 

the past.

Sharing Our Experience



Issue-Focused United Ways:

• Diversify their resources with grants and other 

types of funding to address a specific issue

• Offer donors opportunities to contribute outside of 

campaign



Do you have any 

questions about how an 

issue focus can help 

diversify resources?



Maximize Your Impact



Issue-Focused United Ways:

• Maximize impact by focusing on achieving one goal

• Maximize impact by investing in programs that 

change the issue and achieve the bold goal

• Clearly demonstrate their progress toward their 

bold goal



maximize impact by 

focusing on achieving 

one goal

Issue-focused

United Ways











• The bold goal related to 

your issue replaces your 

campaign goal.

• When your bold goal is 

connected to an issue, 

people will stop asking

you about your 

administrative costs.

Sharing Our Experience



maximize impact by 

investing in programs 

that change the issue 

and achieve the bold 

goal

Issue-focused

United Ways











Sharing Our Experience

• No United Way has the 

resources or the 

capability to change a 

significant social issue by 

themselves.

• Helping people is easy; 

change is hard.



clearly demonstrate 

their progress toward 

their bold goal

Issue-focused

United Ways







Sharing Our Experience

• Report progress no 

matter how big or small, 

good or bad.



Issue-Focused United Ways:

• Maximize impact by focusing on achieving one goal

• Maximize impact by investing in programs that 

change the issue and achieve the bold goal

• Clearly demonstrate their progress toward their 

bold goal



Do you have any 

questions about how an 

issue focus maximizes 

impact?



What an Issue Focus 
Looks Like



United Way of
Wells County

• Located in Bluffton, Indiana

• 1.5 staff

• Focused on kindergarten readiness













United Way of
Wells County’s

Successes & Challenges



“We are laser-focused. We try to look at everything through the lens of 

early education and ask how is this benefiting 0- to 5-year-olds? I am 

looked at as the expert in the community for early childhood 

education.”

“I have an ongoing relationship with our agencies because I’ve been 

there a long time. A neighboring United Way who also went through 

the process of transforming to an issue focus was not prepared with 

their agencies. We were fortunate because we had been saying for 

years that it’s zero-sum funding and there’s no entitlement. Entitlement 

can be a big challenge.”



“Becoming issue focused was harder because we added our new focus 

to our three categories of education, income, and health. The issue 

needs to be pulled out completely. We should have done it differently. 

There is no need to continue to use categories.”

“This is not a quick fix. I stand by the statement ‘We cannot continue 

to be all things to all people.’ Seeing results takes a lot of time. It’s not 

going to happen tomorrow.”



United Way of
Wayne & Holmes Counties

• Located in Wooster, Ohio

• 4 staff

• Focused on poverty

















United Way of
Wayne & Holmes Counties’

Successes & Challenges



“When we say we focus on poverty, it helps differentiate us – that’s 

been positive. For example, if we’re in a committee meeting and the 

issue of poverty comes up, everyone turns to a United Way staff person 

and asks us to take the lead on that. I think having a clear mission 

around our issue focus gives us street cred.”

“The issue of poverty is really freaking hard. We’re getting a lot of 

‘What?!’ Maybe it’s a communication issue – we’re working on it. The 

question people are giving us is how is helping children in kindergarten 

helping people out of poverty? When you talk about measurement, you

have to say it’s not just how you’re measuring the effectiveness of a 

program, but how it contributes to the bold goal. When people are so 

fixed on poverty being about income, it’s a big battleship for

people to turn.”



“One woman was fed up with United Ways in general, but we got her 

back because of our issue focus. She gave $30,000 in the first year to 

do joint work and gave $30,000 in the second year because we were 

issue-focused. The down side is that campaign didn’t do well this year –

we are down 4 or 5%. I would not attribute that to the poverty 

message. It has to do with external forces such as the president-elect, 

transitioning to community impact, and people being unsure if we’ll 

fund certain agencies.”

“Everything has changed. We added a new full-time employee since the 

transition and our board didn’t even blink an eye at that. The board has 

a lot of trust in the staff and bold goal – that’s really fueling the solid 

relationship the board has with the mission and bold goal.”



Transforming to
an Issue Focus



Four Essential Steps for 
Successfully Transforming

to an Issue Focus

• Discovering Your Focus

• Setting Your Direction

• Planning Your Future

• Implementing Your Issue Focus



Introduction to an Issue Focus Board Retreat

What: Decide if you are fundraising or

issue-focused

Who: Your board and staff

When: Approximately three months

Discovering Your Focus



Setting Your Direction

Direction-Setting process

What: Select your issue, bold goal, and

measures of success

Who: Your board and staff, including input

from your stakeholders

When: Six to nine months



Planning Your Future

Strategic Planning process

What: Design your three-year strategic plan, 

including transformations in 

impact/investment, resource 

development, and marketing/engagement

Who: Your board and staff

When: Approximately three months



Implementing Your Issue Focus

Issue-Focused SUPERCHARGING!

What: Fully transform to an issue focus

Who: Your board and staff

When: Ongoing



Do you have any

questions about the

process of transforming

to an issue focus?



Conclusion & 
Next Steps



• Two Types of United Ways

• Simplify Your Message

• Diversify Your Resources

• Maximize Your Impact

• What an Issue Focus Looks Like

• Transforming to an Issue Focus

What We Discussed



Next Steps

• Share the slides with your board and staff –

www.perspectives4uw.com/serc18ceo 

• Email us at info@perspectives4uw.com for 

our issue focus handout

• Email us at info@perspectives4uw.com or call 

us at (269) 657-5400 and we can talk about 

how our Introduction to an Issue Focus Board 

Retreat will benefit your United Way and 

answer your questions





Gary Goscenski, Issue-Focused Consultant
Gary@perspectives4uw.com

Sarah Piper, Issue-Focused Consultant
Sarah@perspectives4uw.com

Web: www.perspectives4uw.com

Blog: www.perspectives4uw.com/blog

Twitter: @Perspectives4UW

Slides: www.perspectives4uw.com/serc18ceo


